International Senior Project Manager

AKVA Group Land Based is looking for more skilled people wanting a career in a growing
international company that engineers, designs, develops and builds industrial scale
aquaculture production facilities worldwide.
Who are you?
First and foremost you are a fantastic colleague with an
excellent sense of humour that enjoys working closely
together with our colleagues in Denmark and abroad.
You have a systematic approach to your tasks, take
ownership and don’t mind pitching in if your colleagues
needs your help.
Your background
You probably have a degree in Engineering or some
other technical field and have hands-on experience
as Project Manager. You know how to run a project
successfully, understand the technical aspects and
know how to manage a contract.
Your role in AKVA group Land Based
With us the Project manager is responsible for the
With us, the Project manager is responsible for the
entire project starting the day contract is signed, until
it’s handed over to the client. You’ll need to ensure
that engineering is done soundly, design progresses
according to schedule and is quality controled,
procurement knows when you need materials on site
and that installation takes place as planned and on

time. In other words – we expect you to know every
single aspect of the project, have a steady overview of
the situation at any one time while at the same time
having the budget and contract under control. When
the site manager reports the system is ready you will
carry out the final tests on site ensuring everything
runs as expected before commissioning.
Travelling
Depending on the number of projects assigned to you
and their location you should expect 30-60 travelling
days per year. Akvagroup Landbased DK is from 1st
January 2019 based in Fredericia.
Start date
As soon as possible. Questions? Visit www.akvagroup.
com or contact Head of Projects, Carsten Uhre on +452818-5050. Email your application in Danish or English
indicating expected salary level with CV to landbasedHR@akvagroup.com, with Mrk “Project Manager” in
headline. Include your exam papers in the application if
graduated within the last five years.

AKVA group is a technology and service partner to the aquaculture industry worldwide.
The company has 1,500 employees, offices in 12 countries and a total turnover of
NOK 2.1 billion in 2017. We are a public listed company and supply everything from
single components to complete installations, both for cage farming and land based
aquaculture. Read more at www.akvagroup.com

